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> aLL-STar STudenT enTrePreneur creaTeS icracked
a.J. Forsythe (B.S., Psychology, 2011) decided after having 
his iPhone broken twice in a week he needed an alternative to 
apple’s costly cell phone repair service. From that experience,
a business idea was born: Forsythe decided to fix his iPhone 
himself and turned it into the repair service, iCracked, a com-
pany with a projected $200,000 annual revenue. Forsythe and 
his company recently received feature treatment in Forbes 
magazine.

> grad acQuireS reaL eSTaTe ServiceS Firm
robert talbott (B.S., Agricultural Business, 1985) partnered 
with Scott Mencaccy to aquire rW zukin Corporation, a Bay 
area real estate services firm, according to dBusinessnews.
com. talbott will work as rW zukin’s new Ceo. Prior to the 
acquisition of rW zukin, talbott, in partnership with Thomp-
son | Dorfman Partners, llC, acquired and redeveloped two 
apartment communities.

> aLum aPPoinTed PreSidenT oF SociaL
TargeTing comPany
Matt arkin (B.S., Business Administration, 1992) was ap-
pointed president of 33across, a nationwide social targeting 
platform, MarketWatch.com reported. arkin will oversee all 
revenue and operations and help guide the strategic growth 
of the business. he brings more than 18 years of online media 
sales and operations experience to 33across.

> Learning TaBLe mannerS BecomeS a game
Staci ericson (B.S., Nutritional Science, 1989) created the card
game golly gee-pers table Manners after looking for a friendly
and respectful way to teach table manners to her daughter, the
new times in San luis obispo reported. The game is a set of
14 illustrated cards depicting good and bad table manners with
either a thumbs-up or thumbs-down. ericson’s invention was
recently named one of the 10 Best Socially responsible Prod-
ucts for Children by Stevanne auerbach and placed among the
top 100 Best new Children’s Products for Children.

> grad named naPa counTy Teacher oF The year
Jennifer Castelazo (B.S., Microbiology, 1989, B.S., Agricul-
ture, 1996, CRD, Credential-Physics, 1999) was recently
named the napa County teacher of the year, according to the 
oakland tribune. Castelazo teaches chemistry and aP chem-
istry at vintage high School in napa.

> grad JoinS conSTrucTion comPany aS manager
Charlie Poggemann (B.S., Construction Management, 1994) 
has joined Kirtley-Cole associates llC in everett, Wash., as a 
senior project manager, according to the Shohomish County 
Business Journal. Poggemann has 20 years of construction in-
dustry experience.

> comPuTer Science grad creaTeS The 
“uLTimaTe Phone acceSSory”
ted larson (B.S., Computer Science, 1991, M.S., Computer
Science, 1992) has created what he calls “the ultimate phone ac-
cessory” – aMP (automated Music Personality), a two-wheeled,
self-balancing, musical robot powered by a smartphone or MP3
player. aMP, which was recently featured in ventureBeat will
follow a person around and play their favorite music. larson is
the co-founder of ologic, an embedded systems research and
development company with a focus on robotics.
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ENGINEErING GrAD JIM BUrNs HIt tHE GrOUND 
B Y  C A t H Y  E N N s  

rUNNING WItH LOCKHEED MArtIN 

What DoeS it Mean for a Cal Poly grad to be ready to hit 
the ground running as graduation approaches? For Jim Burns 
(B.S., Electrical Engineering, 2006), it meant a resume in 
lockheed Martin’s “high potential” stack, seven interviews 
and three job offers at the company’s Space Systems business 
unit in Sunnyvale, Calif. 

now a senior systems engineer with the defense contractor, 
Burns recalls that he felt “lab-ready, tested and tried” when 
lockheed Martin hired him upon graduation. 

Cal Poly offered various career developing opportunities, and 
Burns was quick to take advantage. he started with career fairs—cre
ating a resume and attending one of the events in his sophomore year. 

as a junior, Burns used the Career Services website exten
sively, mining it for resume tips and cover letter strategies and 
signing up for on-campus interviews. those moves helped him 
land an internship in Southern California at alcon laborato
ries, a biomedical company specializing in eye care products. 

he spent six months at alcon’s irvine technology Center, 
researching and characterizing lasers to be used in a future 
eye surgical device. the following summer, he returned for a 
second stint at alcon, designing the lCD control panel circuit 
board for the same surgical device. 

Burns credits the many engineering learn by Doing op
portunities Cal Poly offered for his workforce-readiness. one 
of these opportunities was PolySat, a student-led project that 
builds and launches cube-sized satellites into space to perform 
research and explore new technologies for various sponsors— 
one of which is lockheed Martin. 

the College of engineering supports students in many 
ways, Burns said. the fact that open lab hours are available 
on weekends, for example, is a major advantage that gives 
students freedom complete lab assignments, work on senior 
projects or follow their own interests. and the proliferation of 
lab courses provides important hands-on opportunities. 

“nearly every engineering class has a one-unit lab along 
with it,” he said. “in those labs, students work with the same 
technology they’ll be using on the job. that’s one reason that, 
pound for pound, Cal Poly engineering units outweigh those 
of other universities.” 

lockheed Martin Space Systems Company has a similar view, 
regarding Cal Poly as one of their “key schools” and singling out 
the university for a top-level partnership. the company assists 
the College of engineering with curriculum development and 
funding support. not surprisingly, Cal Poly grads are one of 
the largest alumni groups on the Sunnyvale campus and, like 
Burns, many are now involved in Cal Poly recruiting efforts. 

now in his sixth year at lockheed Martin, Burns continues 
to build his portfolio of experience in true learn by Doing 
style. he has worked on a variety of spacecraft and missile 
defense programs and performed various functions. his roles 
have included hardware design, systems integration, project 
management and problem resolution. 

What will Burns tackle next?  even though he hastened to say 
“there’s no guarantee,” he did note that he was selected for—and 
recently completed—a three-year engineering leadership Devel
opment Program at lockheed Martin. next stop: management? LA
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